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As we all know, lhc names of medieval art styles
are rather arbitrary. But, while we more or less understand whal we mean when we use the word »Romanesque« or »Gothic«, there docs not seem Lo be much
agreement as to the meaning and scope of the term
»Pre-Romanesque.« Is there such a thing as a Pre-Romanesque style in art, more ,particularly, in architecture? Is there a Pre-Romanesque Kunstivollen, some
distinctive, »Pre-Romanesque« concept of the arcitectural space and mass which would justify the use ot
the word »Pre-Romanesque« as a stylistic category
covering all, or at leasl a considerable number of indiv~dual arcihtecturail creations in the ,period »before the
Romanesque?« Briefly, i·s there anything in terms of
the architectural essentials common to all those groups
of »before- tihe-Romanesquc,buildings:« - Anglo-Saxon,
Asturian, Carolingian, Early Croatian, Great Moravian,
Mozarabic, Ottonian? And, if the Pre-Romanesque could
he defined as a style, what arc the distinguishing characteristics between »Pre-Romanesque« and »Romanesque« modes of expression? The scope of this paper is
to try to siuggest •some poss:iblc answers to these questions, concentrating on the exam.pies of architecture
of the Christian West between c. 800 and c. l l00. 1
In an enquiry such as we are .proposing here, the
first question to raise ,is, naturally, »What is the Romanesque?« The research of a number of outstanding
scholars in the .field indicates that the Romanesque can
be characterized as a style of clarity and rational organization of structure and style in which the exterior
logically echoes the ,interior, ,the spatial unats being
clearly i~projeoted« on and Teflected by the organization of both the ,interior and exterio.r wall surfaces.
The interfor SIJIPpOrts correspond to the exterior ones
and the whole system of individualized supjports tightly
bi,ncts the 'building elements in vertical sense, from
the ground to the roof. Since the log.ic of the system is
deliberately •underllned by both architectural members
a~d extra-architeotu.ral decoration, one also feels justi·
fiect to ta·]ik a'bou t the clarity of ex,position, meaning

Having analysed the ,issen1ial characteristics of the architecture of the Christian West between the lith and /he 11th
century, the aulhor puts forward his conviction that a
Pre-Romanesque expression is preceding the Romanesque
s1yle. Th~ distinguishing felllures of the Pre-Romanesque
t1rchi1ec1u.re are bi-C1xictlity, the absenae of correspondence
between the interior organiuuion of space and thal of the
exterior 1110.ll-surfaces, the presence of flidtlen in.letio,· units
undistinguishable from the outside, and spatial discontinuity. The a11thor emnnera/es and examines in detuil the
exarnp?es from D.a {matia, Switzerltmd, Spain, £1:gla.nd, .and
Moravw, but he finds 1he Pre-Romanesque Lrtuts par1wlly
in the C1rchitecture of the Eas1ern Christianil'y too. From his
paper emerges ti picture of a slow, gradual an.d tortuous
transition of the Medievt1l World from its childhood and
youth to full maturity.

the way in chich the architect communicates his conccp~s to his public. Definitions of the Romenesque emphasizing the points brought up in the few preceding
lines have been forwarded by scholars such as Baum,
Beokwith, Brchier, Cla:pham, Conant, De Truchis, Dyggve, Enlart, Focillion, Francastel, Frankl, .Pevsner, Puig
i Cadafakh, Saalman, Salet, and they have also found
their way into such popular handbooks as McGraw.
Hill Dictionary of Architecture or Helen Gardne:r's Art
Through the Ages.2 If one adopts the position just
stated as a sta,rt:ing point, one may, as a working hypothesis, .postulate ,that the Pre-Romanesque architectllre wiH not diS1play the logic and darity we attributed
to the Romanesque as its essential characteristics. Let
us try to find out ilf a brief consideration of some among
the Pre-Romanesque monuments may substantiate such
a postulation.

I
The draft for this paper was ,fiirst presented in a lecture
given at the Scarborough College of the Universi.ty of
To·ro:nto ·in the fall, 1977. The author would like to thank
Professor Michael Ge.rvers, my host at the Scarborough,
aind •the &tudents and the facuhy of <the College whose
comments and questions helped me re(ine a n.umber of
points in Utis paper. It is also a ,pleasure to acknowledge
the comments I received from Di-. Veronica Gervers-Molnar, of ,the Royal Ontar:io Museum, who. mosL obloigingly
rev,iewed this text mid make a number ot useful observatlions. I would aliso !ilke to thank Professors Anatole Se,n.
keviitch, Jr.., and Slobodan Curcic for an iinspiving .debate
we had during •the .Annual Conference of the Soc1ety of
Architectural Historians tln San Arrtonio in April, '1978. To
my formel' students, Michael a:nd Charlene Punn, who
pal'iently hunted for the definitions of the Romanesque
style, I remain continuously graite.ful.
.
.
The aL1Jthor is most mdebted to ,the followmg :publishers
and individuals fo1· having gra.nted him their lc,ind permission to reproduce thek illustraL.ive maiterials in this a ~t,_i.cle:
For fiigures 13, 14, 17, 19, 25 and 28 ·LO ·the Electa Edttu:ce;
for fiigures 16 and 18 >to Hatcourit, Brace an Jovan~V'l.ch,
Inc.; for fi~ures 10, 11, 12, 20, 21, 22, 26 and 27 to Zod1aq1~e,
and for figure 4 to Thames and Hudson, Ltd, a•nd to Professor Sirm,pie Der Mersessian. Fig,ures 5, 6, 22 and 24 were
redrawn by Mr. Bruce McCullen, architect.
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1. Omis, S t. Pete.r, c:• .1050-1075, grnund plan and sections

2. Omis St. Peter, facades and transverse section

[uulhc•r]

{author]

For a number of years i had been inLerested in a
g roup or Pre-Romanesque monuments (109 on record
so far) in the Eastern Adriatic, traditionally known as
»Early Croatian.«3 From LJ1is group, the buildings of
·whic h dale Erom c. 800 to c. 1100, 1 s hould like to
select, as t he first object of o ur analysis, the c hurch

:>f St. Peter at Omis (c. 1050- 75). The buil<ling was
known. to Jose P,uig i Cadafalch, who con sidered it an
offshoot or the »First Romanesque Art.«q A supe rricial
examinartion of the exterior, c h aracterized by the arched
corbel tables, seem s to confi rm Puig i Cad afalch's
classifica tion (Figs. 1-3). But an ana·lysis of the in-

2

worth, 1963, pp. 11, 13; Hans E. Kubach, Romanesque ll rchitec1ure, New York, 1975, pp. 11 , 15; Nicolaus Pevsner,
An Oulline of European Architecture, Harmondsworth,
1963, pp. 56-57; Jose Puig i Cadafalch, l e premier art
roman, Paris, 1928, I. pp. 62-63; Howard Saalman, Medieval Architecture, New York, 1962, p. 30. Also, The Encycloped ici of Wor ld Art, 15 vols., New York, 1966, XII, p.
319, and Helen Gardner, Ari Through the Ages, New York,
Sth ed., 1970, p. 303.
Altho ugh the i,nvcs•tigat.ion of a styListic rela~ionship between the Romanesque and the Gothic ls nol within t he
scope of this paper, one should be made aware of Lhe fact
that many of Lhe characteristics insisted upon as Romanesque are found, o r, in fact, fully !:>lossom ou.L in the
Gothic. See Frankl, Gothic Architecture, p. 66 (» Even when
all the traces o( the Romanesque had disappeared, the
Go·thiic style was s tiU a descendant of t he Romanesque. It
is a transformation of the historical style of totality into
a style of partiality.«) Also. F rancastel, L'lwmanisn1 roman,
p. 211 ff.

The bulk of the existing literature on the Romanesque
makes it impossible to collect au the dcfiniLions of Lhe
s tyle. The broad definition proposed was a r riived at th rough
the obscrvat>ion of the Pre-Romanesque and Romanesque
in the course of the author's own research, generously complemented by t he ideas cf the outstanding scholars in the
fie ld. Sec specifically: Julius Baum, Romunesq11e Architecture i,1 France, London, 1928, pp. 23-24; John Bec kwith,
Et1rly M'edievul Art, London, 1964, p. 153; Louis Brehier.
Le style roman, Paris, 194 1, p. 40; All'red W. Cla pha m, R omanesque Architec1ure in Wes1ern Europe, Oxford, 1936, p.
23; Kenneth J. ConanL, Carolingian tmd Romanesque Archi/ecture, Harmondswor th 1959, pp. 11, 28-29, 30, 42-45,
57- 59, 67; Ejnar Dyggve, History of Salonitan Christianity,
Oslo, 1951, pp. 133, 136-137; Camille EnlarL, Manuel d'archelogie franc(lise, 3 vols., Paris, 1902, I, p. 199; Henry FociJl.ion.
Art of the Wes£ in the Middle Ages, 2 vols., London. 1963,
1, p. 62 ff.; Pierre Francastel, [.,'humanism roman, Rodez.
1942, p. 104 ff.; Paul Frankl, Go/hie Architecture, Harmonds-
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terior combined with an effort to relate it to the
exterior runs i-nto a numbor of difficulties. The exterior
of the aisleless building grows •toward the squar.ish lurret with •a ,pyramidal roof which acts as the centralizing
clement of the enure architectural mass. The -rectangular apse, just ba,rely projecting, does not create any
sense of longitudinai oricntal:ion. The five doublehea·ded
a1·ches on the lateral facades emohasize the vertical
growth of the mass directing one's attenlion to the
turret. The organi-za lion of the interior is flatly in
contradiction with that or the exterior. The dome. hidden ,.v:ithi,n the t-urret, is so small that it is barely
.noticeable. Its impact on one's experjence of the space
is for all practicai purposes ,negligible. The space is
or.iented longitudinally by the semicircular apsidal
niche accompanied by two smaller semicircular
recessions.
The individual units of the j.n,te11ior do ,not correspond
lo the indiv.tdual --1nirs of the exterior. The squarish
turret encases a dome, the rcctangU'lar projc<.:tion at
the eastern end, a roLl·ndcd apse; the apsidiole niche!;
are completely invisible from the oulsidc. Moreover. the
three•bay organizaDion of the nave shows no corrcs.pondence to the five u11Jit organiza l·ion of the external wall
surfaces. The interior and exterior seem to be clearlv
soparated in the mind of the architecil. The reactio~
of an attentive visitor upon entering the church after an analysis of the exterior - is one of surprise.5
To sum .up, one may say that the blllilding under
analysis is characteriized by the .following:
l. Bi-axfaHty. Predominant role of the vertical axis
in the formation of the mass as 00:posed to lhat
or -the longituctinal axis in the organization of
s-pace.
2. Ladk of corres-pondence between the
interior
space orga11Jizat,ion and the arrangement of the
exter1ior wa'11 surfaces.
3. Lack of correspondence between the form of spatial units and their exterior counterparts.
4. P,rescnce of hi•ciden spaces, the existence of which
ca11not be .inferred through an analysis of the exterior.
Before any attempt is made to ap.ply any of these
four criteria to some .other Pre-Romanesque buildings,
it may be useful to note that some of them are found

1

The mos t recent, raLher brief survey of the material is
St,j'pe Gunjaca, Early Croatian fleritt1ge, Zagreb, 1976.
Jose Puig ,i CadafalcJ1, La geografia i els or-igens del primen art romanic, Barcelona, 1930, p. 23.
5 Vladimi,r GvozdanO'Vic, »Neki obLikovni prinoipi sl.arohrvatske arli~tekiture,« Arhitektura, C 99-100 I, 1968, pp. 51-56,
and $/(/rf1rva.tska arhiteclu.ra., Zagreb, l968, pp. 37- 51.
O
Sirarpie Der Nersessian, The Armenians, New York, 1970,
p- 100. Also. FociJl.ion, The Ari. of the West, I, pp. 69-70.
Der Nerses&ian, The Armenians, Rigs. l l. 19, 20, 21, 25.
Even in more cont.im.uous, quasi-ba.<,il,ican solutions, there
are .<,creened-off spaces. e.g., ca:rhedrals <1.t Tulish, Mrcn, Talin, Ani, church at M,trmashen (F:igs. 13-15, 21, 2.1). Sp<t!li,vl
discontim1My as u characlcristic of the We.<,tern Pre-Romanesque has been em.phas,ized by Kubach, Romanesque Archit,icture, p. 14.
4

3. Omis, St. Peter, southeast corner [m1tlwr]

ln the early medieval architecture or the Eastern ClwisLian world. T·ake, for example, the church o.f SL Hr~psime (early 7Lh century) at Etchmia,dzin in Armenia
(Fig. 4). Judging from the exterior, there rup;pears to
be a some\.1.~hat elongated inscribed cross solution. NoJody could envisage the maze of curvil.inear s,pacc units
.viithin this rather simole boxlike mass. 6 The ,interior
:;ou[,ct he described, cssen tially, as a te,traconch w:ith
;1.dditional niches inserted in between the conchs and
,quare chambers in between the arms of the cross. The
~ascern termina·tion wall is flat. Within this flat terninarion wall, .the Armenian architect often conceals a
:omolete tripartite sanctuary in no way indicated from
~he ei<tedor. Although one may dai:m that the tri·angular niches o,n the exterior wans of Armenian churches
indieate, to some extent, the interior organization, lhi·s
effect is dimi,nished, if not completely contradicted, by
:.1 uureiy decora11ive use of bl,ind arches which do not
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4. St. Hripsime, Etchmiadzin, early seventh century
envelope diagram by Kenneth I. Conant [ Sirarpie der
Nersessian, The Armenians, Thames and Hudson, Ltd., 1969]

correspond to the interior space units or the interior
sup!ports (Marmashen; Cathedra l at Arli, both c. 1000,
and nume rous other examples) .' Another characteristic
wol"Lh noting, and St . Hripsime is a perfect example
of it, is the narrowness of passages between the space
units, or b11ic tly, s patial discontinU,ity, whic h we wrn
try to show is ano the r, fifth, c haracterist ic share-d by
th e archi-Lecture of Eastern Christianity and that of the
Pre-Romanesque West.8
Naturally, iL would be idealistic to eXipect the five
categories ar11ived at so far through our analysis to
appear in every Pre-Romanesque building. But we will
try lo clemons,trate that the features s uc h as biaxiality,
lad!< o f correspondence between the orga•nization of
space a nd mass, lack of correspondence between the
form of spatial uni ts and their external counterparts,
hidden spaces a nd spatial discontinuity are fo und in
a consideralble number of architectural wortks i,n the
West between the eighth and the twelfth century. Let
l>s firs t return t o -the starlrng ,p(}in l of our invesrigation:
monuments of early Crcmtian architecture .
As a counte:n_pairt of the Armeni,an hidden sancmary,
one m ay list ·lhe hidden westwor k of .a number of early
Croatian churches. The use of a western annex con.taming .often a .mausoleum and/or gallery - the latter
reserved for the ruler or his top officers - spread in
the Easter.n Adriatic most likely in connection with
the Frankish overl ordship (c. 800 - c. 870).n A good
~xamp le is the hidden western annex of .the c hurch of
St. Mary on the I sland in Solin (Salona; before 976),
iu ruins, but relatively easy to reconstruct (Figs. 5-6).
The churc h con sis ts of an aisled ,nave which probably
carried on its only square bay a dome, most li·kcly -

~

5. Solin, St. Mary on the Island, before 976, groundpla,i
[ author]
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Most of these character-istics seem to be detectable i n
the architecture of late AntJqui<ty. A brief look al the materials collected in Andr~ Grabar's Mart yrium, 2 vols., Pa·
ris, 1942-1 944, I, f jgs. 13, 16, 28, 29, 31, 48, 54, 65, 66, 71,
72, 74, 77, 78, 84, 96, 97, 99, showing mostly pagan and
Early Chfi.stian. structures, would suff,ice. It has been noticed by Der Nersessian that some of :the complex Armenian,
solulions derive [rom this type of architecture (above, note
seven). The nature of the similarities and/or differences
between •this archi,tccture and the Chnistian architecture
of both the East ancl the West during ,the Early Middle
Ages seems to be worth further study. A-lthough iL is not
possible, in this paper, to enter ,into Lhiis vast area of e nqufry, ,it seems tbal I he aesthetic pr,incipies of the architecture of late l\nt.iquiity. Eastern Chrisoian world, and t he
Pre,Romanesque West have a lot ln common, and that the
precise nature of this phenomenon may be worth a thorough reconsideration.
9 All hough ·it appears that the west work should not be seen
as a Ka.iserkirche, at least not from the outset , the te.rrestrial ruler soon found its way into Lhe iconography of t he
western massifs. As demonstrated by Carol Hellz, ·the
westwork seems to have been originally reserved for ·the
Ji tiury commemorating the Sav.ior and His ResurreoLion.
The model tha•t inspired the juxraposition of a westwork
(essentially a centralfacd structure) and a longitudtlnal
church body, seems to have been the complex at the Holy
Sepulcher m Jerusalem. See Carol Heilz, Les r echerches
sur Les rapports entre l'architecture et la liturgie ll. l'epogue
carolingienne, Pat'is, 1963, p,p. 77 ff, 91 If, 106 ff, 121 ff.
As opposed to th_i's thesis, a number of German scholars
maintain that <the westwork is primarily a Kaiserkirche,
so that the frequent dedication of Lhe westwork to othe
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6. Solin., St. Mary on the Island, reconstruction [author]

Savior should be explained as a <.:on.sequence of the mergiug of the cuit of the Savior with the .imperial cult. The
two theses arc not mutually exclusive. Heitz allows for the
role of the ruler io1 the westwork ·ic0111o~raphy but considers it of a secondary ·importance, whe.reas the German
th~S<ios recognizes ,the importance or the liiturgy of the Savior, emphasizi,ng that the glor.ification of ,the Redeemer h
inseparably intcrtwfoed with the imperial cul·t. See in
partoioular Alois F<uchs. »En·stehuong and Zwcdkbestimung
dcr Westwerke,« Westfalische Zeitschrift 100, 1950, pp. 227,
253-255, 259-274. Also, Fuchs, »Zu.r Problem der Wesitwerkc,« in Karolingische und Ottunische Kunst, ed. Andreas Alfolc.J~ cit als., Wiesbaden, 1957, pp. 109-117.
Heitz's reasoning seems •o be valid and applicable primarily to ,the central lands of the Caroliingia·n Empire. In
the borderlands of the western world, secondary ramificatfons seem to have been qmte prominent. Thus the wesotwork iis reserved for a person of distinoti.on; 1t served as
a burial chamber, or as a reai fortress defending the entraince to ·the church. For fu r,ther discussion of 1th.is problem,
wi·th acldi:tionaJ Utera,ture, .;ee Vladimir Gvozdanovic, »A
Note on Two Early Croatian Roy.al M;rnsolea,{( Peristil 18-19, 1975-1976, pp. 5-10.
1
° For more detaiH see Gvozcianovk, »A note on Two Early
Croat.ian Royal Mausolca,« pp. 5-10.
n Louis Grodecky, L'Archicecture Ottonienne. Paris, 1958,
PP, 156-157, fig. 56. For the role of the Adriatic in the
transmi·ssfon of 11:he form, see Branko Marus,ic, »Dva spomenika srednjevjeko\llfle arhitekiture u Guranu kod '!odnjana,« Starohrvatska prosvjeta, 3rd ser., 8-9, 1963, pp.
121-150.
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in harmony with the local tradii,tion -. encased within
" square turret. The rounded apse was equally hidden
within a rectioJinear mass. There are two western annexes: a tritpa1·tite exonarthex, accommodating the entrance to the church and the stairway to ,the gallery,
ana an aisled endona.rthex, originally supporting a gallery and serV'ing as the mausoleum of Queen Jelena
(died ·in 976). Although one is obviously confronted
with three distinct s'Patial units, the lateral walls display an unintcrrupteid line o.f ,pilaster-strips indicating
tltaot the buikl:ing most likely a,p.pearcd as one sol1id
block covered hy a uniform gable roof, the only projection being the lou11ret conta:ioning the dome, and the
a;pse.· 0 Another, better ,preserved example seems to
confirm our hy,pothesis about the 1>hiddcn« character
of the westwork of St. Marv's. The Savior's Church at
Cetina in the Dalmatian Highlands (c. 900) .is an a.isleless building with a trefoil chcvet, a two-story western annex and a tall, five-sl'Oll'y, tapering tower in
front of it. The westwo11k, inserted ,in between the nave
and the tower. is not distinguishable from the outsi•de
md it shared with the nave, judging fro.m the traces
which stiU remain, a common gable roof (Figs. 7-8).
One may argue that the character1stics recalling
those found in the wonks of Eastern Christian arch,i.
tecture arc to be expected .jn the buildings at the very
Jutskirts of the western world. Could one establish the
presence ot the sa.mq ()r similar characteristics i,n some
:>ther Pre-Romanesque families?
A group of .sma·ll-scale huildings found within the
:anlon Graubtinden in Switzerland and dating mostly
from the 8th or 9th century is characteriwd by a rect,mguilar, boxlike nave accompanied, at ii,ts eastern end,
JY three apses (Fig. 9). From the exterior, the building
:,.resents itself as an aisiled structure. whe,reas, upon
~mering it, one fi:nds oneseH in a simple oblong, box.ike soacc (SL Mar.tin and St. Mary at Dissentis; St.
John at Mtistaiir; St. Martin at ZiJIJ.is; St. Martin at
Pleiv; St. Peter at Mistail). Moreover, the whole triparti•te sanctuary can be imbeddc<l within the straight
termination wall (St. Agatha ait Dissen.ttls, possibly 10th
or 11th century), •reca'lling the Armenian hidden sanctuary. A siimifar form is found again within the Adr.iatic
area, in Jstria, and the lstrian examples have been
pointed out as a li,nk between the Eastern Mediterranean and the Central A.l:ps. 11
A number of featUil'eS we have described so fa.r can
0e found in Mozarabic architecture. A horse-shoe apse
12
Qn Mozarabic architecture in general, sec Jose Femandes
Arenas, Muzarabic Architecture, Greenwich, 1972, with excellent photographs and drawings of the buildli.ngs mentioned
!n our discuss,ion. For the influence of Mozarabic hiturgy c·:1
some arcrniteotu.rnl aspects that interest us here, especially
vn spa:tia1 discontinuity, see Arenas, Mozarahic Architecture,
:J, 220 ff, especia,Joly w. 245-246, 265-266. Also, Pu,ig i Cad.a~alch, Le premier art romun, pp. 56-67, who compares the
relaitionshiip between the architcctun.: of ,the Pre-Romwn·
esq.ue Wets and that of the Orient, to tha,t between the
Mozarabic, Ambros.fan, Gallic.an on one hand and orienta_l
litu.rgies on ,the o ther. See also L'ouis M. 0. Duchesne, Chrt·
stian Worship, t rans. M. L. McClure, London, 1931, p. 93.
How liitur~cal reqwrement·s necess,itated, and resulted fri,
bc,t1ter v~s.ihiJioty has been d,iscussed by Heirt:L., Les recher·
,;hes, 176-177, p. 205.
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within a rectilinear shell appears at San Cebrian de
Mazote (913), San Miguel de Escalada (9 13), Santiago
de Penalba (93 1), Santa Ma1iia de Melque (before 932)
and San Miguel de Celanova (10th century) (Figs. 10,
.11 , 12). A dome within a squaris h mass is found at
Mazote, Penalba, Melque, Celanova and San Tomas de
las Ollas (first half of the 10th ccntu·ry). Actually, a
whole triconch is hidden within the rectangular easter,n end of Mazote. In addition,. :s.patial discontinuity,
i he use of relatively narrow ,passages ,is one of -the
standing characteristics or Mozarabic architecture.n
Some of these characteri·stics are t:racea.ble to t he Visjagothic period, for example, the h id<len apse of San
Frutuoso de Montelius (c. 670), or the discontinuity in
the spati·al arrangement of San Pedro de la Nave (c.
687-701) and San Pedro de la Mata (c. 672- 680), but
they seem to become more prominent in the Mozarabic architccture.13
Due to an overall simplicity - most of the examples being aisleless, longitudinal buildings - few of
our characteristics will be found app'licable to the

7.

Cetina, the Church of Lhe Savior, c. 900, groundplan,
scale 1:200 [author]
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monuments of Anglo-Saxon architecture. Yet, in the
case of mo re complex bujjdings, either with lateral
porcehs or transeptal (Bradford-on-Avon, c. 650-700
(Fig. 13); SS. Peter and Paul, c. 600- 650, and SL. Pancras, c. 600-650 at Canterbury; Deerhurs t, c. 600-800
and later; Reculver, c. 650-700 and later; Ramsey, c.
950- 1000; Stow, c. 950-1000 and later), one seems
justified to ta·) k about spatial discont:.inuity, whHc in
the ca:se of the buikLings decora ted ex;ternally with thin
stri,ps of masonry one finds 1littie, if any, correspondence between this fine graphic, wall surface .decor and
the interior organization of the building (Barnaok, c.
950-1000; Barton-on-Humber, c. 950-1000; Corhamip·
ton, c. 950-1000; Earl's Barton, c. 950-1000; Sompting, c. 1050-1 100; Woolbeding, c. 950-1100).' 4

1

13
Pedro de Palo l and Max Hi11ner1 Early Medieval Art in
Spain, New York, 1967, p. 14 ff, Pigs. 4, 5, 6.
14
~arold M.. and Joan Taylor, Anglo-Saxon A,·chiteclure, 2

vols., Cambridge, 1965, I, pp. 13-14, 86-89, 91-93, 134-143,

146- 148, 193-209; II, 503-509., 520-522, 584-593. Also1 I,
pp. 43-47, 52-57, 176-179, 222-226; IT, 558-562, 684--085.

8. Cetina, the Church of th e Savior, f rom southwest
[«uthor]

....
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In Great Moravia, where our cnqui..ry is marred by
a very fragmentary .state of the ruins, one should ·at
least single out ithe Church No. 9 at Milkulcice (9th
century), a rounded buH,ding wit-h a quatrefo.il interior,
an'd the Church No. 6 a't the sanne .place, a rotonda
with opposed apses, thus exempli.fying the pr,inciple
of b'i-axi..a1lity.1~
One may again dbjeot that so f.ar we have used
examples from ,tihe outskirts of Europe. Could our
reasoning he successfully a,pplicd to the central lands
of the Pre-Romanesque Europe, the core or the Carolingia,n and Ottoniian Empire?
On one hand, as we will try to demonstrate in a
moment, ·Carolingian and Ot·tonian architecture seem to
s;j.gnilfy a ·step towar.d »Romanesque clarity« and »structuraLi.zation«, but on the other, one cannot pass up
the fact that there are features common to other Pre-Romanesque grUUJps and monuments. The centralized
buildings such -as the Pailatine Chapel at Aachen (796-804) <lis.ip'lay the 'b'i-axialdty, the longitudinal axis being emp·hasized by grou:ping or the units along one horizon1al line: wcstwo:r,k - centralized core - sanctuary
(Flig. 14). Also, in a number of ,the rotondas there i,s an
obvious diS1parity between the fot1m of the mass amd
space. A rounded mass at Wtir:zburg (8th or early 12th
cen'tury), an ·ell:iipti·caJ one at Dcutz (1002-1019) and a
polygonal one at Metlach (987-993) contain each a
space conceived as a seJ'lies of p,rojections jutting out
from 1.he centra.l core, 16 One should also li·st such cases
as a half-octagon .p-Iaced within the westwork at Essen
(1039-1051), the a.pse hidden within the wes.twor'k at
Mi.tt-elze1l (westwo:rik ,date: 1030-1048), or the apsidioles imibedd~d ,in -the termination wall at Helmstedt
(mid-11th century?) aind Deventer (1027-!040). 17 In each

Mu.stair, abbey church of St. John, c. 800, view of the
apses [Hans E. Kubach, Romanesque Architecture, New
Yurk, 1975]

9.

15

Josd Cibul.ka, »L'-architectu,-e <le Ia Grande-Moravia au
IXe sii~cle a Ia lumierc des recentes <lccouvertes,« L'information d'histoire de l'art, ll, 1966, ,pp. 1-32, especially p.
24 ff.
16
Grodecky, ].'Architecture Ottonienne, ;pp. 164-167. Note
also the ell.i,pt,ical, more Loillg.i,tudinal plan of the church at

Deutz.

17

Gro<lccky, L'ArchiLecture Ottonienne, pp. 60-62, 91. 109,
142.

JO.

Santiago de Penalba, 941 groundplan [Jacques Fontaine,
preromain h~spaniquc, 11, La Pierre-qui-Vire, 1975]

L,ar>t

11. Santia~o de Penalha, longitudinal secLion [FonLaine,
L'ant preroman hispanique, ll]
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of t hese cases the Carolingian or Ottonian architect
seems to oiperaite within the frame wc,rk of Pre-Roma:iesquc aesthetics.
Still , we ·believe it is possible to demonstrate that
the Carolin~an , a nd subsequently, Ottonian architects
did contribute towan.l a more ,.rational« presentatiqn
·)f an architectural program. As a n early example one
:an list the ch urch of St. Riquier at Centu'1a (799). The
:i.rch1tect seems to distinguish between three units,
two transepts of equal size c rowned by s,pires and a
sim,ple boxHke nave in between (Fig. 15). The s.pires
u.re rneanc to em;pnasize the importance of the units
they crown: the entrance to the church and the access
to the sanctuary. The fact that Lhc transepts-towers
arc of a n equai size and fo.rrn may lea·d the viewer in to
a confusion. as he may assume that they have the same
function or meaning w iLMn the a rchitectural program,
aith ou~h to the n,inth-ct:ntury visitor they probably in-

'4.

Auch.en, the Palatine Chapel and the Imperial Palace,

' 96-804, groundplan [ K11bach, Romanesque Architecture]

12. San Cebrian de Mazote, 913, longitudinal se<.·tion and
groundplan [Fontaine, L'arl prcroman h ispan ique, Tl ]

13.

B radford-on-Avon, SL. Lawrence, c. 650-700, groundplan
[ Kubuclt, Romanesque Architcolure]

-
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and western end of the building. Although the effect
is ambiguous and. as already stated, may confuse the
viewer, it cannot be denied that the architect is quite
successful in analyzing the whole and isolati.ng, .through the use of specific forms, Lhc units ot various
function and importance.

•i' ••

si• ·---

The bi-polarity, found also in the churches with opposing a,pses, continues into Ollonian architecture.:•
But in addition ,to the initial analysis of the whole,
the Ott01nian architect introduces an analysis within
Lhe units. The space of the nave is rhyt,micized, broken
into repeated units by an alte.rnation of square and
rounded supports (the ABAB rhythm at Gernrocle, c.
965, and Susteren, c. 1050; the ABBABB at St. Michael
at Hildesheim, 1001-1021, and Mersburg, before 1021).2a
The alternation - take, for example, St. Michael (Fig.
16) - signals the idea of compartmentaliza1ion of the
nave into space units, or bays, annou!Ilcing thus the
»Roma·nesque« clrnracteristic of addition of spatial
llnits.21 However, whereas the units arc quite evident
in the groundplan, they are much less so in elevation,
as no dividers are drawn across the whole height of the
wall, or in the exterior, as no allempt was made to
·project the s.pacc organization on the exterior wall
surfaces. A similar lack of cor,respomlcncc can be observed at Nivelles in Belgium (1000-1040): the division
of the nave into two units is not at all marked on
the facades. 22

16. Hildesheim, St. Michael, 1001-1031, gruundplttn «nd
longitudinal section [from Gardner's At,t Througb the Ages,

Fifth Edition, (C) 1970 b)• Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.;
Copyright 1926 by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc;
Renewed by Louise Gar dner; Copyriht 1936, 1948, (C) 1959
by Brace Harcourt Jovcinovich, Inc. Reprinted by pennision

15. Centula, St. Riquier, 799, drawing after the lost
Chronicle of Hariulf [Paul Petau, De Ni,thardo, Carolii Magni

of the publisher]

neipole ac Lota ejusdem Nithardo prosaipia, breve syntagma,
Puris, 16/3]

dicated that the two towers belong actually to two
different churches: the church of the Savior (the westwork} and the church of St. Richariius (the east transept).18 One may claim that St. Riquier and related
structures display the characteristic of bi-axiality, or
more predsely, bi~polarity, since the longitudinal ax•is
is directed toward the two opposing foci at the eastern

For a detailed discussion of the signigiicancc of the orgalllization of St. Riqucr, see Heitz, Les recherches, pp. 21-28, 78 ff.
19 The bipolarily i,s nociceable and th e effect remains ambiguous, even though ·the accents may be of a somewhaL .different s.~ape a·nd ~~ze. A s im ilar phenomenon is found in
Mozarab1c ~..!'hnlect,ure, e .g .. at Mazote and Penalba.
20 Grodecky, L'Architeclure Ollonienne, pp. 24, 81 ff, 96, 196.
21 Paul Frankl, Die Frii.hmitteluterliche und Romanische
Baukunts, PO<tsdam, 1926, pp. 74, 97, 117.
18

n Grodccky, !.'Architecture Ottonienne, pp. 56-58.
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17. Cardona, San Vincente dcl Castillo, 1020-1038
[Kubach, Romanesque Architecrure]

Bui.JcHngs such as St. Michael at HHdesheim seem to
mark a turning point. In order to progress toward a
new style, ,the architect will start to ,ctiscrimi:nate between the .poles both in terms of thefo: form and size
and to relate the exterfor to interior. The ambiguous
western apse ·disappears an:d the vertical ex.pans-ion of
the western end by the means of towers is contrasted
to a horizontal expansion of the eastern end by the
means of ambulatory anid radiating chaipels. The High
Gothic solutions ,represent this model at the stage of
its full perfection, whereas in the Romanesque, even
fully developed Romanesque, there iis still a fairly strong
emphasis on the vertical groupfog around the cross,ing,
the western vertical being somewhat restrricted (Con42

18 Milan, San Ambrogio, ninth eleventh. and twelfth
century, groundplan [from Gardner's Art Through the Ages,
Fifth Edition, (C) 1970 by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc.;
Copyright 1926 by Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc. Renewed
by Louise Gardner; Copyright 1936, 1948, (C) 1959 by Bruce
Harcourt Jovanovich, Inc. Reprinted by permission of the
publisher]

ques, Notre-Dame c1u Port at Clermont Fer.rand) or
completeily neglected (the original form ot Cluny HJ).
Otitonian ··architecture is not the only group within
which one finds the s.igns of a new style. An area which
should be thoroughly ireexamined is that of ,the »First
Romanesque Art« of the Lombard-Catalon type. In
spite of the noticeable tendency to articulate the walls
by the means of pilaster-s,trips, blind arches, or arched
corbel tables, a more careful analysis reveals that only
in case of soune major monuments,"'i·his ,decor i's 1e•
lated to the struoture of the buHding (San Vincente de
Cardona, 1020-38 (Fig. 17); Ovarra, Bosost, Verdun
- all eleventh century - ~n Catalonia; San Ambrogio
in Milano, ninth, and eleventh and twelfth century
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19.

Oviedo, Santa Maria de Naranco, dedicated in 848,
exLerior (Kuhach, Romanesque.: Archiitc.:otu,rc.:J

(Fig. 18); Rivolta d'Aclda, c. 1099'?, in Lombardy).23 In
rural or :modest ·buildings one rarely finds the correspondence between the interior and exterior before
1100.
Could the growing tendency loward the correspondence be related lo lhe :intrcotlucti·on of the vaults? The
ex,temal ,deccorat.ion does appear first .on those parts
of the building which contain vaults. Before anywhere
else the ·str,ips and a.rchcs appear on lhc apse, the
thickening of the wall resulting in ;pi'lastcr-·strips revealing lhat there fa a special s1ructural element to be
found inside and also, by their position on the wall,
indicating the radial ·disipersion of the thrust of the
,,psidal. .semidome.24 Slowly, and seemingly with many
mconsisloncies, lhis sys,tem of wall artiicu~ation :is then
introduced to other facades. 25 But it seems t:hal rathe,·
than insisting on the vault as a ·decisive faclor, one
should ,place an emphasois on !!he .internal compartmentaH:zation as a guide toward the relating of the exter.ior
and jnterior. The church at Mont'bu4 (c. 1032) in Calalonia, covere,d by a continuous bar.rel vau1t, displays
no decoration on its lateral facades. 26 The :introduction
of transverse arches, defining with more precision the
interior unil:s, or bays, leads g;radua:lly toward a more
and mo.re exact .projection of rhe s.pace units on t:hc
wall surfaces, a :process to fully lriumph by the end
of the eleventh century. A general hesiitation within the
»First Romanesque Art« is uniderlined lby the s,urv:ival
of such »Pre-Romanesque« features as op,posed apses
(Burgal, 10th to 12th cen.tury), or, eSipedal1ly io Cata-

20.

Oviedo, Santa Maria de Narnnco, groundplan
[FonLaine, L'art prernma,n h~~panique, /]

Ionia, of complex plans such as triconchs (Brull, c.
1047; Galli.fa, 11th and 12th century; Fabregues, late
11-rh century; Montnajor, first quarter of the 12lh
c-entury; Ponts. early 12th century; Tavernolles, c. 1069;
there are even some late 12th century examples such
as Ccllcrs, Erill 'la Val and Porquieres), polyconchs
(Vallanova, late 11th century), cruciform solutions
(Salou, last third of the 11 th century; Llenida Sant
Ruf, c. 1052; 1Sant Pau de Camp in Barcelona, c. 1127)
or centralized buildings of rather grotesque plans
(Planes - of uncertain date - a combination of a
23 Puig i Cadafalch, /,e premier art ram.an, pp. 7&-77, 78, 80,
86. Conant, Carolingian und Romanesque Architecture, pp.
242-244, 249. Arthur K. Porter, Lomburd Architecture, 4
vols., New Haven, 1917, II, p. 532 llf; III, p. 325 ff. FocilLion,
Art of the West, I, p. 29, has nolliced that a number of the
»Firs•l Roma1J1esque« buHdings failed to be truly Romanesque in terms of thei.r structure.
24
San Vicenzo in P1iato dn Milan, Agliate, Burga), Estamariu,
St. Cc.:ciilia ,.k Monsermt, to lis,t only a few examplc.:s. See
Puig i Cadafalch, J,e premier art roman, pl. 10, 12, 13;
Conant, Carolingiun and Romanesque Architecture, pl. 28 A,

B; 298.
25

Tables i,n Puig i Cadafalch, Le premier art roman, pp. 53,
.
73, 77, 100, 112.
26 On Santa Maria de Tulsa de Montbu:i, see Eduardo Ju.
nyent, Catalogne Romane, 2 vols., La P.ierre-qui-Voire, 1960,
I, p. 48 ff.
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21. San Salvador de Valdedios, c. R93, groundplwt
{Fontaine, L'arl preroman hispaniquc, /]

22. Salin, SS. Peter and Moses, c. 1070, destroyed,

groundplan [author]

rotonda and triangular plan) or di.spfaying the »Pre·Romanesque« lack of correspondence (Cervera, late
11th century), rotonda with quatrcfoil interior." The
11th century art should be therefore described as
truly transitional, the survivals of an earlie1· style
eXlisting side by side with the clements of a new one
which was to come to a full hlossom around the
year 1100.
Beaning in mind this chronological co-existence of
Pre-Romanesque and Romanesque aesthetics in the
ll'th century, one may 'legitimately ask the following
q uestion: Could one look backwards beyond the beginning of the 11 th ceoLury jn search of: the a nt:iciipation
of .the Romanesque style, and, conversely, forwaird into
the 12th century, looking for the survivals of the Pre-Romanesque? The answer in both cases •seems to be
affinmative.
In the 9th century in Asturias, some o.f the buildings
of the »Estoilo Ramirense« (843-850) •display charactcri:.stics which enalble one :to classify them as almost
cu111tP'letely Romanesque.28 Some of these character.istics
seem lo have been .present in Asturias at an even earl.ier date and are aidumbrated by San JuHan de los
Prados in Ovjedo (812-842) in ,terms of correspo:idcnce, though still tentative, of •inner and outer supports
un the chevet and the si,de wa'lls of the nave. The correspondence js fur all ip.ractical .punposes perfect at
Santa Maria de Naranco (dedicated ;in 848, Figs. 19-20).
Here the space units correspond to the i,nter.io.r wall
surface and vau1l units, defined by transverse arches
and twisted columns oJ" the wall arcades. The intorio.r
units are then also reflcclc·d .in the organizat,ion of the
exteri,vr wa1~ surfaces defined by ,projecting buttresses.
The only »not-yet-,tr.uly-Rumanesque« feature within
this otherw.i1se perfectly logical structure is the absence
of a .direct stiructural and visual cont;inuity between the
at,tached columns uJ the wa1'1 arcade and the transverse arches of the vaults.
Sj,milar concern for correspondence is di.splayed by
the remains of the church of San Miguel de Lillo (848);
the buttresses correspond to the inlcri,or suii:;1ports and
the bays to :the units of the .si,de wall surfaces. The
third bui:Jding often considered as »Ramirense«, Santa
Christina de Lena, is less successful in relating the buttres.scs to the h1teirior organization, and i,t also »relap·
ses« into the Pre-Romanesque in tc,rms of a m,ore
obvious sipatial discontinuity. 29 This may indeed be an
argument for sometiimes suspected later date of -lhe
church, since other ,post-Rarnircnsc buil,dings of Asturias, such as San Salvador ,de Vaklcdios (c. 893), San
Salvador ,de Priesca (c. 921) an,d related monuments
announce a similar tendency of ,reverting to the Pre-Romanesque acstheti'cs. At Valdedios (Fig. 21) the.re is no
cor.reS1po11dence between the arrangement of the inner
Junyent, Cat·alogne Romane, 1, pp. 32, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39,
59; II, 28- 29, 31-32, 47 ff. Jose Puig i Cadafalch, L'Arquitectura romanica a Catalunya, Barcelona, 1911, ,PP· 318, 321-324. Marcel Durliat, Roussillion Roman, La Pierre-qui-Vire,
J958, pp. 24-25.
20 AJready 'llOted by Conant, Car olingi(m and Romanesque
Architecture, p. 42 ·ff.
is On all these blllildings see Con ant, Carolingian and Romanesque Architecture, pp. 42-45.
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?3. Zadar, St. Krsevan, c. 1175, south wall [aurhorj

space and the exterior wall surfaces. in addition 10
which one also discovers a »hidden« wcstwor,k.:a,
The early precocity of the »Ramirense« groltlp is only
rerely matched by buildings within other Pre-Romanesque schools. Among the Mozarabic buildings ·one
should .·solate Santa Maria ,dc Bamba in terms of correspondence bctweon the bays and the exterior wall
so On San Salvador de Valdcdios and other buildings of the

period of Alfonso II (866--910), sec A. Bonet Correa, Sr,anisrt
Pre-Romanesque Architecture, Greenwich, 1967, pp. 174-211.
~, Arenas, Mozarubic Architecture, pp. 84, 110; Cibulka,
»L'archi lecture,« 12-13; Dyggvc, History, p. 133.
24. Zadar, St. Krsevan, goundplun {author]
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·surfaces (a somewhat similar feature i·s displayed by
I.he s,i<lc wa•lls of Santiago de Penal·ba), lhe church at
Sady in Great Morav.ia (9th cen:tury), .if one is to trust
the reconst,ructi·on on the bas.is of very scanty remains,
and the eleventh century chu1·ch of SS. Peter and Moses in Solin :in Croatfa (c. 1070; Fig. 22).31 The ruins of
this large aisled church with a somewhat narrower
·Ncs•twork display a :perfect correspondence between the
bays defined a1•so by pilaster-st,rips. In the -interior one
can easily imagine transverse arches bringing about an
even more perfect and more •precise ,definition of the
bays, although there :is no direct evidence that the
building was vaulted. The htdden sanc,tuary, consisting
of a square a.pse and rounded a1ps~clioles, all imbedded
'nto the stra.ighl tcrminalion wall, .is, howcvc,r, st.ill a
:>re-Romanesque feature. There is another early Croa·fan bLoilc.ling which may be mentionod here - the
cna,pd -u.f St. Ni"Cholas u.n the Island of Lopucl (c. 1100).
This church bdongs to the same :tyipc as St. Pete•r at
Omis, the building with which we have i-niliated our
discussLon. but what makes .il un.ique among ·some
~hirty soister monuments is ll1e fact tha,t .the tri.partilc
o,rgan,izatio.n of the nave (with the dome on top of the
central hay) corresponds lo an equally .tripar.ti te organization of lhe lateral facades. Kcc1ning i,n mind what
we have ·said about the analylical tendonc.ies in Ollonian
architecture, one may conclude that ·the »Romanesque«
characterislics exist s-imultancously with tl1e »Pre-Romanesque« ones, and in some cases can he traced back
as far as the 9th century. The frequency increases
throughout the I Hh cenlury and the Romanesque becomes a fully formed style around 1100 with s,uch
buildings as Cluny III, St. Se.min in Toulo.us.e, Santiago ide Compostella, San Ambr.ogio ~n Milano.
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Perigueux, St. Etienne, begun c. llOO, interior, the east
bay [Kubach, Romanesque Architecture].

One should be guarded against proclaiming this a
final, definite victory of the Romanesque style. After
the year 1100 the majorioty of ,key, style·,promoting monuments, and the buildings depending on them. display
Romanesque characteristics as we have seen them .defined in the first part of this study. But there are still
a number of fine monume.nts, or entire groups, which
could not be considered totally Romanesque. Those
monuments or gr.oups often somehow left outside the
main ·stream of the research in the art of the eleventh
and twelfth century, o,r just br.iefly commented uJpon,
deserve special artention. They rnprcsent deviatiions
from what is consLdcred the standard model and may
illustrate some specific cultural situation within a certain mi'lieu. Th.is area of the »Anti-Romancsq,ue« seems
lo be a fertile field fo,r future research .. and here we
shall just try to sketch a few J.ines of such an enquiry.
As an obvious example of the Pr~·Romanesquc L.ra·
diLion one may Hsl the ,prnpularity ot the bi-.polar
model (Worms, Maria Laach) and of some complex,
primar,ily 1polyconch .plans (Lhe Cologne group) in Gorman Romanesque. A·no:ther group of trico.nchs is found
in the Rrench SouL.hwest (Auhiac and Guey.ze in the
late 11th century; St. MrnrLin-de-Londres and Tourto.irac
in the early 12Lh century; Montmoreau and St. Macaire
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in the la'ter 12Lh century; Montagrier, Romanesque
building of undertermined date). The same area ·display also inte,rest in some other »st.range<( :plans, witness t.hc ocLagon-octaconch of St. Michel d'Entraygues
(c. 1137), or the Gree'k cross churches at Magnac-sur·Touvre (12th century) and Ma,i,nfonds (1160-1180).:12
One should also note the stLtbborn persistence of the
rotonda church -in the Romanesque Hunga.ry (some
eighty examples, some of which ,display the absence
of corresipondence between the interfor and exterior),
and, at yet another end of the western world, in Scandi.navia.33 Sometimes one encounters buildings which
:;2

On Worms and Laach, Frankl. Fruhmittdallerliche und

B.omcuiische Baukunst, pp. 189 ff, 249, 270. On Lhe Cologne

group, ibid., pp. 89 ff, 269-271. On Catalonia, see above note
twenty-eight. On Soutbwes,tem France, or Ocoitania, Jacques
Brosse et als., eds., Dictionnaire des eglises de Fran:ce, 5 vols.,
'Pal"is, 1966, II, pp. 2 C 152; III, 3 B 10-ll , 3 B 155-156,
3 B 166, 3 B 79, 3 B. 103, 3 C 106-107, 3 C 96-97, 3 C 93-94,
3 C 182-183. Also, Jean George, Les eglises de France Charante, Paris, 1933, p. 1.'iO.
33 On Hungarian rotondas, Veronika Gervers-Molnar, A
kozepkori Magyar-or-szc1g rotundai, Budapest, 1972. The
author lists eighty rolondas and ten other centralized
churches dating from the period between the I0th and 13th
centuries. On Scandinavia, Aron Andersson, The /\rt of
Scandinavia, 2 vols., London, 1970 IT, pp. 141-147.
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appear to be »pert'ectly Romanesque,« yet they inde~d
arc not. The exterior wall twelve un1t·s arcade of the
church of St. Krsevan in Zadar (c. 1175) in Croat-ia is
jn no way related Lo the seven bay organization of the
interior, thus show.mg the .persistence of Pre-Romanesque aesthetics in the mind of Croatian Romanesauc
architects (Figs. n-24). 34
This conservativism may be due to the peripheral
position of the ::oumry (Hungary, Croatia, Scandinavia), or to a desire to oerpetuate a certain ,distinguished
local tradition, such as an imperial tradition in Germany. However, in case of South-Western Franc.:e-Occit ..,1ia it seems that a certain conservativism in closely
intertwined with another aspect, o.penncss to foreign
cultural influx. Thus some extraordinary forms created
in the South-West may be seen in a ·strange way as
motivated both by consorvanvism and cosmap,olitanism.
26.

Peri~ueux, St. Etienne. groundplan [Jean Secret,
PePigord ~oman. La Pierl'e-qui-Vire, 1968]
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Within this context we should like to briefly comment
one characteristic occi tan creation: the »domed
::hurchcs ol' Aquitn.inc.«

011

The absence of any considerable number of ai<sled
buildings in the architecture of the F,rench South-West
was noticed long ago.3 :; The traditional aisleless churcnes, sometimes of remarkable dimensions, started to
he covered, around 1100, at least in a number of cases,
by a se1iies of domes. Within the group of c. 80 domed
churches one can easily identify the major, style-forming monuments from a mass of essentially modest,
rural buHdings vulga:rizing the fopms of .the great
models.36 The cruciform, five-domed St. Front in Pcrigueux apart (c. 1120), one seems justified ·i'll speak.ing
about basically two groups. One centers around tht:
Cathedrals ot Caho.rs (c. 1100-1125) and Pcrigueux
(c. 1100 and later), another ar.ound t,he Cathedral of
Angoulemc (c. 1110-1130) (fjgs. 25, 26, 27). In the case
of the first ~rou.p (rural examples excepted) the domes
were originaily visible from the outside.37 In the case
or. the second group the domes were from the outset
masked by a gable roof.38 The first gro1.11p is »Romanes-

Dr. Gervers·Molnar draws my attention to the fact that
the rotonda form is so frequent .in Easter>n Central Eur<~pe
that ,it should be <.:onsitlerctl the regular fo11m of Romanesque o.rchi-tectural exp,·essioq. She also points out to me
that mv dcf.inition of the Romarresquc :is very narrow, wi,th
which £ totally agree. The fact, however, .remains that i,n the
countries such as France, where buildings dose in form
to my »ideal model« ocutr w.iith a high degree of frequency,
the other forms. such as rotonda, re,p.resent ain acddent
nnher than a rule. I am ,i,n no way claiming that my system
is perfoct; iit ·is only an attempt to cOll'tribute to what I
believe to be a fruitful area of ·research anti discussion.
4
• Ci.ril Ivckovic, Samosf.an i crkva Sv. Krscvuna u Zadru,
Zagreb, 1931. Another peri,pheral country, this ,time of the
Byzantine sipherc, should be ait least br.iefly mentioned
!'.!ere. This ,is Serbia. Numerous Serbian 12th and 13th
century buildings di.splay a keen wntcrest i•n »Romanesque«
tlccoraitive motifs. However. in most of the cases there is
very J.itotlc concspondence, between the form of .interior
spaces an·a ex,terior ma:ss. for example, in .the case of the
church M So~ocan.i (c. 1235) run mscr,ibed crnss spafa,,t s<.1lu1Jion is hidden w1ithi.n what appears to be a•n aisled basii-ican shell! In a.n excellent paper given at the Annual
Meetings of the Socioty of the Archiotectural Hi'storians i·n
San An.to.nio, April, 1978, Professor Slobodan Curoic has
app1'ied a system similar to mine ,in assessfog the amoun•l
of the Romainesque infl.ucnce ,in Serbia,n medieval churches.
I am gr-a.tcful to ProfesS-Or Curcic for his rc,idiincss to compai-e his notes with mine.
~; Eugene Lefev.re-Pontalis, »L'ecole du Pcrigortl n'cxistc
pas,« Bulletin Monumental 82, 1923, pp, 7-3.5, especially
'.)p. 25-35.
s6 Here is a br.ief list of the most signif>ica.nt contributions
to the situdy of the »domed churches of Aqui-tai·ne«: Charles
de Vcrneilh, L'Architecture byzantine en France, Pads, 1851;
Raymond Rey, La Cathedrale de Cahors, Par.is, 1925; Joseph
Roux, La basilique St. Front de Perigueux, 1920, Marcel
l\ubcrt, »Les eglises romanes du Perigord,« Congres Arche·
!ogique 90, 1927, pp. 392-401. Some lucid remarks have been
,na<.lc by Francastcl, f,'Ifumanism roman, p.p. 35-36, 138-

-139, 176-178, 215.
17

Le Marquis de la Fayolle, »Egl:ise de Graind-Brassac,« Con-

t.res Archeologique, 30, 1927, p:p. 363-375.
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que« in ,the frankness with which .it djsplays its unusual
ty,pe ot nave vault and .roof, but the domes make them
appear exotic and »un-Romanesque.« In terms of a
mechanical repelitio·n of squarish, domed units which,
as it were, coul,d be multiplied ad infinitum, the buildings exude a strange, oriental flavor. The use of s,Lraight lines, fllat chevets, cubic masses and spaces (esipcoially St. Etienne at Pcrigueux; St. Avit Seignicur, early
12th century; Tremolat, Cherval, Bourg-,des-Maisons, all
12th century), the broad and tall .pointed arches on
the exterior walls (which appear also in churces covered
by a more traditional barrel vault, e. g., St. Privat-des-Pres, l'iTSt half of the 12th centt1ry, as well as in the
domed churches, e. g ., Chcrval, Paussac, Vertcillac.
Allemans and numorous other twelfth century buildings
in the vicinity of Pcrigueux) reinfon:c this oriental effect. This orientalism is further emphasized by the
use of elements trnditiona!ly recognized as borrowed
from the Muslim world polylobed arches and modil·
lcms-a-copaux.
ln a number of cases the ,space is longitudinally
oriented :hy an aipse (Caho,rs). or an apse accompanied
by radiating chapels (Souillac, first half of th<:: 12th
century), or by a square mass larger in size than rhe
other units (both the original an,d definite from of St.
El'ien.ne at Pcrigueux) (Figs. 25, 26). But in a number
of bui1dings ·(St. Avit Scign,ieu,r, Cherval, Bourg-des-Maisons) this sense of direction is tor a;II practkal
punposes non-existent. And whereas the already mentioned ·blind arches, often pointed, but also roundheaded, correspond in many cases to ·the division of the
interfor 31pace (Cherval, Paussac), this need not always
be the case a.s w·itnessed by the older of the two preserved bays .of St. EUenne at Perigueux. Herc lhe late·
ral facades aire ,decorated by two bl~nd arches, each
unrelated Lo the single, large wall arch in the inter.ior. 39
A different, seemingly less radical solution is offered
by the Cathedral ot Angouleme and ils progeny (Fig. 27).
Here the exotic clements, the domes, a.re hidden underneath a conrinuous roof, and the s,ilhouette, with a
transe.pt and :radiating chapels, is perfectly »Romanes·
que.« The facade announces to the v,isitor a tripartite,
aisled ,interior. But upon entering the church, o.ne
immediately notices the absence of any conespondence

between the .space· and mass. The interior is aisleless,
cons-isting of a sePies of square, cubic, domed bays. The
same lack of interest in i.:urrespondence is displayed
by the architectural decoration of the lateral faca.ctes.
Whereas the position of the hays is indicated by projecting buttresses, the surface in between the buttresses
is decorated by two roundheaded arches as opposed to
a three arch sequence in lhe intcrior.10 Similarly, at
Fontevraud (dedkated in 1119), the s.idc walls buttresses of the monastery church announce some -kind of
alternating system. whereas, in fact, one discovers an
interior consisting of an aisleless nave containing a
series of cubic du-med bays (Fig. 28).41

27. Angouleme, Cathedral, c. JJOO-IJ30, groundpla.n
[Cht1rles Daras, Angoumois Roman, /,a Pierre-qui-Vire, 1961]
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Rene Cror.et, »Remarques sur le repartition des eglises a

file des coupoles,« Cahfors de civilisation medieval<:, 4, 1961,
175-178.

On the Romanesque architec ture in Perigord in general,
see Jean Secret, Perigord roman., La Pien·e-qU!I-VJre, L968.
40 On Angouleme Caithedral, Charles Daras, Angoumois roman, La Pierre-qt~i-Vire, 1961, pp. 69-94.
u On Fontevraud, P-ier.re d'Erbecourl and J ean Porcher,
!\njou roman, La Pierre-qui-Vire, 19.59. pp. 17-31.
42 This characterist.ic is most .noticeable at St. Front at
Perigueux, and the caithcdrnls at Perigueux (eas·tern bay),
Cahors a nd Angoulerne. Most of tbe rural churches, however, do not ·take advantage of this feailure. The.r-e .is usua'lly
just one small w.indow per bay and the naves remarin dar.k.
Since some of the domes seemed to have been covered by
a roof from the outset, and others have only a few (up to
four) small windows, the dome does not serve as a lantern.
The light comes through Lhe wfodows lin the side walJ.s a,nd
eroters the space obliquely, concentrating thus on the lower
and intermediary tiers of the interior space.
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28. Font evrau.d, abbey church, dedicated i11 1119, interior
toward the east [Ku.bach., Rrnt1ancsque Architecture].

Even on Lhe basis of such a brief discu·ssion as ours,
one may conclude tha t the »An ti-Ro manesque« tendencies \Ilic quite successfully wHh the Romanesque ones
in the twelfth century art of Occitania and that some
nt the most ty,pical and most attractive ureations of
Aquitanian art signify a departure from Romanesque
logic and clarity. In one respect, however, the Occitan
»irrationalism« seems to point toward the Gothic. In
the domed churches the thrust is naturally assumed by
four supports in the corners of the bays. This enabled
Lhe architect to open ,u p the wall, as in Byzanline
\ architecture (e. g. 1 Hagia Sophia and Hagia Eirene in
Cons tantinople), into a series of windows. RomanesqL1e
whitecture, once the gorin vault was perfected, <levc>e d essent ially •the same »four point« sys tem, and
~ared the way for the elimination .of the strnctu.n1l
,e of ,the wall .in .t·he Gothic. Yet there is hardly any
1er early twelfth century vaulle<l church receiving as
1ch light as St. Front and h is sister buildings, since
c architect was able to open up a lmost tbe whole sur:::e of the wall arches underneath Lhc domes into
ndows which , in a<ldition, bring the exterior light
to an a:isleless, fairly unified space.'z Abbot Suger of

St. Deni·s would 11a·vc certainly commended the optical
quality of the ·interiors of St. Front or ,the Cathedral ol
Angoulcme. And after all, the tradition of domed,
aisleless churches ·survived diirectly in to the Angevin
Gothic.
At Lhe end of ou.r br.icf e.nq,uiry, which should be
continued and ame nded thro ugh research in many a reas
and aspects briefly discussed above, one seems justified
in suggest ing, at least tentatively, the following conclusions:
l. There seem to be architectural features whic h permi t one to stylistically distinguish between the Pre-Romanesque und Rom a nesque.
2. Those Ieatmes, ident.iriod at the beginning of our
study, are:
a. Bi-axiality or bi,polari ty in the P,re-Romanesq.ue
as oi:;posed to mono-axiality and m ono-polar ity
in the Rornanesquc.
b. The absence o.f corre&pondence between ,the
.organization of s,pace and that of the exterior
wall -surfaces .
c. The laok of correspondence in form between the
!space tmits and their external she1J.s.
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d. The ,presence of hidden interior mtils undistinguishable from t he outside.
e. Spat:ial discontinuity as opposed to spalial continuity.
3. Many of lhese characteristics are shared by all
groups of Pre-Romanesque architecture in the West,
at least between lhe 8th and the l 1th century, and
one seems justified in using the term Pre-Romanes·
que to c;.ovcr such seemingly disparate groups of
architectural monuments as Asturian, Mozarabic,
CaroHngian, Early Croatian, etc. It is worth noting
that ,simi:lar charaotcr.istics are found in the architecture of Eastern Christianity and that one might
speak aboul the »orientaliz.ing,< character of .t he
Pirc-Romanesque. However, this ipart.icular quest ion
w.ill require carcf,ul further investigation. Also, one
may wish to invcsUgate to wli.'.:lt ex1ent all those
characteristics, be .it in Eastern Chri-stian or Pre-Romanesque architecture, depend on certain late
An!Jique forms.
4. Romanesque architecture ,di,splays cons istently characteristics op.posite to those of the Pre-Romanesque. The twelfth century <leviatio11s from the Romanesque model seem to be another area of fruitf.u l
research.
S. Romanesque tendencies can be ,traced back to the
ninth century. They grow .i n frequency throughout
the eleventh century, taike over around 1100, and
continue into the Gothic . One .may actually maintain
that the Romanesque achieves .its total f.ulfiillment
in the absolute elarity of the Hihg Gothic structure,
the monoaxiaJ.rity of the H igh Gothic .space and ,the
sUJ))reme continuity of the Gothic .interior. Numerous
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monuments o{ t he eleventh century »First Roma·
ncsque Art« arc :i.,n fact slm Pre-Romanesque. The
eleventh centwy is an age of transition.
6. The change from the Pre-Romanesque to Romanesque, Iirom the Early to the High Middle Ages, should
be seen as a ~ong ;p:rocess, taking about three centuries, dur.ing which peri.od various, often -different
styHstic tendencies, currents and undercurrents e~ist
side by si:de.
The ~:ro>r.oach we arc proposing here obviously means
complication ,rather than s1mplification of an old problem. But by ma'king the picture more complex one
also hopes to m ake it richer, more truthful, less regular, and therefore more human; what emerges is a
.: picture of a slow, gradual and tortuous transition of
the Western Medieval Wo.rld from its chi~dhood toward
the -age of youth und miturit.y.

I am grateful to Dr. Gerve rs-Molnar for {wo additional
remarks .o f theoretical nature. First of all, she notes that the
Romanesque should be seen ;i:; a ,result of the econom ic
growth in the eleventh a11d twelfth centuries. I fully agree
that the economic factor should be taken into consideration
in a broader study allempLing to place arcniteclUrc within
the cultural history of the period. She also reminds me
that one of u,e key differences between the Cully developed
Romanesque and ea,rlier medieval archiieoture is the
appearance of the facade sculpture in the former. When I
wrote this a11ticle I did not plan Lo enter into a discussion
of Lhat question, although, recently, 1 dealt wilh it at least
in a preparatory manner in my paper on »Art As Human
Exper ience: Remarks on the Rise of the Monumental Style
in .the Middle Ages,« presented. ail the l978 Annual Meetings
of the College Art Association. Once more, I would like to
express my gratitude lo Dr. Gervers-Molnar for her useful
remarks.
•3

POSTOJI LI U ARHITEKTURI PREDROMANICKI STIL?

Poznato Je, nazivi su medijevalnih stilova umjetnostl pone~to proizvoljnl. No. dok Je vise-manJe razumljfvo sto mislfmo
pod naz.ivom romanika I gotfka, kao de nema slaganja u tome
sto je predromanika. lstrazujuci -bitne znacajke romanickog r
predromanickog izraza. ovaj prilog nastojl odgovoritf na ta pf·
tanja u prlmjerima arhitekture izmedu 800 i 1100 krscanskog
Zapada.
Predromaniku oznacava:
1. 13-iaksijalnost. Naglasenoj ulozi vartikalne osi u formiran]u
mase suprotstavlja se longitucl-inalna -os prostorne organizacije;
2. Ne posto)'i odnos izmeau unu,trasnje prostorne organizaci je i
vanjskih zidnih povrsina;
3. Nema odnosa izmedu oblika prostornih jedi,nlca i nj•ihove
van.jske pratnje;
4. Postoj e skrovit i prostori na cije postojanj e ne ukawje vanj·
ska anal iza;
5. Nailaz<imo ·na prostorni diskonti-nuitet.
Neki se od tih krioteriia nalaze vec u arhitekturi istocnog
ranokrscanstva.
Autor nize i anaHzira primjere iz Dalmacije, ~vicar.s·ke, Spa·
njolske, Engleske, Moravske - a mogu Ii se t<i kriteriji primiJeniti i ,na predromaniku sredisnje Evrope, jezgru karolinskog i
otonskog carstva?
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Ta arhitektura zna~ korak prema •romanickoj cistoci• i
-strukturl•, ali tu lpak postoje oblfcf kojl su zajednlckl predromanlckoj grupi, jer nfz primjera dokazuje da su Jos uvfjek unu·
tar okvira predromanfcke estetike, premda se ne moze poreci
da je n)lhov arhltekt uspjesno analizkao cjelinu. te odvojio jedinice razlicitih funkcija i vaznostf.
lmajuci na umu da u Jedanaestom stoljecu koegzistiraju rr
rnanika I predromanlka, mogli bismo se upitati treba Ii rom.
nicki stil traz.iti vec pocetkom Ill cak I prije Jedanaestog stolJeca, odnosno -prezfvjelu predromaniku jos u dvanaestom stoljecu? Vrijedl jedno i drugo. sto se opsirno dokazuje na primjerima Asturije, Hrvatske. rajnskog podrucja, francuskog ju·
gozapada, Madarske i Skandinavije. PKonzervatizam• se moze
priplsivati perfferalnom podrucju (Madarska, Hrvatska, Skandlnavlja) ill zelji da se po[!avlja stanovita lokallsticka tradicija.
ali i ·kozmopolitizam•. sto napose vrijedi za Jugozapad Fran·
cuske. Moze se zakljuciti iz analize nlza primjera da se •anti·
roman fcke· tendencl)e uspjesno takmice sa romanfckima u
umjetnostl Okcitanl)e I da se najatraktivnlji prlmjerl Akvitanlje
okrecu od romanlcke logike I Jasnoce, a u neku ruku okcitanski iracionalizam vodi vec i prema gotici.
Na kra,ju istraiivanja mogu se barem probno sugerirati ovi
zakljucc i:

-
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1. Postoje arhitektonski obl,ioi koji ukazuju na razlicite stilisticke
znacaj,ke izmedu predrnmanike i romanike.
2. li su oblici:
a) biaksl.jalnost 111 bipolaritet u predromanici nasu,prot monoaksij alnostl i monopolariteta romanike;
b) ne postoji odnos izmedu prostorne organizacije i vanjsk·ih
zidnih pov,rsina, dok se u roma,nici taj odnos strogo provodi;
c) ne postoji odnos u oblicima prostornih jedinica i njihovih
van·jskih ljuski. dok se u romanici taj odnos redovito
nalazi;
dl postoje .. potajne• unutrasnje jedinice, koje se ne razabiru izva,na, na sto ne nailazimo u romanici;
e) prostorni diskontinuitet suprotstavlja se prostornom kontinuitetu.
3. Mnoge ·navedene znacajke ,posjeduju sve grupe zapadnjacke
predromanike. barem one izmedu osmog i jedanaestog sto·
ljeca, pa tako taj nazlv p re d r o m a n l k e pokriva naoko
bltno razlici te grupe asturskih, mozarabickih. karol inskih.
starohrvatskih arhitektonskih spomeni ka.
Slicne se znacaj.ke mogu nac•i u ranokrscanskom Orijentu, pa
se moze govoriti i o •orijentalnom• biljegu u predromanici. ali
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se ta obi ljezja moraj·u jos pazljivo dalje istrazivati. narocito
ako postoje ·i u kasnoa'l!ltikn·im ob.licima.
4. R,omanicka arh.itektura pokazuje ci,osljedno karakteristike suprotne predromaonici. Slucajevi devijacije od romanickih modela dvanaestog stoljeca jos su jedno polje plodnog istrazivanja.
5. Romanioke se tendencije mogu pratitl vec u devetom sto·
ljecu. rastu u Jedanaestom. prevladavaju oko 1100 godlne i
zatim kontinuiraju u gotiku. Moze. se cak braniti da roma·
nika postize apsolutnl razvoJ u cistoci visokogotlcke konstrukcije, u monoaksljalnosti gotic-kog prostora I u n)egovu
superiornom kontinuitetu.
Mnogobrojni spomenici jedanaesrog stoljeca »prve romanicke
umjetnosti• zapravo su predroman1.ka. Jedanaesto stoljece je
prijelazno.
6. Prijelaz od predromani,ke na romaniku, od ranog do visokog
srednjeg vijeka treba promatrati kao oroces. dugacak oko
tri stoljeca, u kojem su razdoblju postojale razlicite, cesto
suprotne stilisticke teznje i tokovi.
Studija ujedno pruza sliku o polagan,om, postupnom i vrludavom pri·jelazu srednjovjekov,nog svijeta od djetinjstva i mladosti
do pune z·refosti.
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